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n] jÅy]tà im—ýy]tà vÅ iv]p]i‘õt]/, nÅy]\ ä÷t]i‘õt]/ n] b]B½v] äiý‘õt]/ |
ajç in]ty]: xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶r−Nç, n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||

2-18

hõntÅ càt]/ m]ny]tà hõnt¶>, hõt]: càt]/ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |
[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtç, n] ay‰ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||

2-19

aN]o: aNÆyÅn]/ m]hõtç m]hIyÅn]/, ˜tmÅ asy] j]ntç: in]ihõtç g¶h−yÅ\ |
t]\ aßýt¶: p]xy]it]õ vÆt]xçäý:, DÅt¶p—ýsÅd−t]/ m]ihõmÅn]\ ˜tm]n]: ||

2-20

y]m]'s discourse on b—ýÀõ iv]§−. As we may recall, Lord y]m]
opens His discourse on b—ýÀõ iv]§− by pointing out That which transcends all that is
subject to change in this ever-changing creation, such as D]m]* and aD]m]*, cause and
effects, time and space, etc. That is indeed b—ýhõm]n]/, The ˜tmÅ, The Self in every self
revealed by the p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] H - the word H, the sound H in all the Vedas and
Upanishads. After giving a brief explanation on that H, Lord y]m] now proceeds to
unfold directly the nature of ˜tmÅ Itself.
We are now listening to Lord

n] jÅy]tà im—ýy]tà vÅ iv]p]i‘õt]/,nÅy]\ ä÷t]i‘õt]/ n] b]B½v] äi‘õt]/ |
ajç in]ty]: xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶r−Nç, n] hny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre }||
We have seen almost the same verse in the
meaning is also essentially the same.

iv]p]i‘õt]/ n] jÅy]tà im—ýy]tà vÅ

meaning iv]p]‘õt]/

B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ

2-18
(Chapter 2 - 20), and the

n] jÅy]tà, n] im—ýy]tà c]

iv]p]i‘õt]/ is a b—ýÀõiv]t]/ - a #Ån]I, one who recognizes clearly one's identity with b—ýhõm]n]/ The ˜tmÅ - The Self, as distinct from one's body complex. Therefore the word iv]p]i‘õt]/
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x¶£õ cðt]ny] ˜tmÅ - The Self Effulgent Pure Consciousness, which is
the nature of ˜tmÅ, The Self. That iv]p]i‘õt]/, That ˜tmÅ, That Pure Conscious Being
here points out the

n] jÅy]tà - is not born from anything
n] im—ýy]tà - is not subject to death either
˜tmÅ is neither born from anything, nor is It subject to death at any time. Does
that mean ˜tmÅ has no existence? No. ˜tmÅ is iv]p]i‘õt]/. It is an ever-existent Being.
Being Pure Consciousness, ˜tmÅ is the Knower of all knowledge. ˜tmÅ is the abode
That

of all knowledge.

BÅv] iv]ißýy]tv]\ - changing nature
inherent in its existence. By negating birth and death for ˜tmÅ, all possible changes
between birth and death are also automatically negated for ˜tmÅ. ˜tmÅ is an Ever
Any object that is subject to birth and death has

Existent, All-Conscious, Infinite Being, never subject to any change.

˜tmÅ is s]ty] sv]Ðp]\, #Ån] sv]Ðp]\, an]nt] sv]Ðp]\
Further,

nÅy]\ ä÷t]i‘õt]/, n] b]B½v] äiý‘õt]/
ay]\ ˜tmÅ, ä÷t]i‘õt]/ n] b]B½v]
ay]\ ˜tmÅ -This iv]p]i‘õt]/ ˜tmÅ, this ever-present, all-conscious ˜tmÅ
ä÷t]i‘õt]/ n] b]B½v] - did not come into being as an effect of something else. It did not
originate from any cause whatsoever, and also,

äýi‘õt]/ n] b]B½v] (˜tm]n]:) - nothing came into being from this ˜tmÅ. Nothing came
from this ˜tmÅ that is different from Itself. Nothing other than Itself came from this
˜tmÅ. ˜tmÅ is neither a ä−rõN] (cause) nor a äý]y]* (effect) for anything in this
creation. This statement must be understood properly. Directly, ˜tmÅ is not the cause
for anything in this creation. ˜tmÅ is ultimately the cause for everything in this creation
through mÅyÅ - the inherent power of ˜tmÅ manifesting itself as s]tv], rõj]s]/ and
t]m]s]/ g¶N]s, which constitute the direct cause for all äým]*s, g¶N]s and their consequences.
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For the same reason, nothing in this universe stands independent of ˜tmÅ. On ultimate
analysis, everything in this creation is only a manifestation of
Upanishad says,

˜tmÅ.

Therefore, the

ajç in]ty]: xÅxv]tç%y]\ p¶r−Nç, n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||
ay]\ (˜tmÅ) - This iv]p]i‘õt]/ ˜tmÅ - This all-conscious ˜tmÅ is
aj]: - Unborn
in]ty]: - Eternal, which also means s]v]*g]t]: - all-pervasive
xÅìv]t]: - Everlasting, never subject to decay
p¶r−N]: - means s]nÅt]n]: and p¶r− aip] n]v]: - Ancient and at the same time ever-new
˜tmÅ

is ever-new because, however much you explore the nature of

˜tmÅ, there is

infinitely more to know about ˜tmÅ. The glories of ˜tmÅ are infinite. One must
understand that however much one knows about oneself, there is very much more to
know about oneself. All those words aj]:, in]ty]:, xÅìv]t]: and p¶r−N]: reveal the fact

that ˜tmÅ is an ever-existent, all-pervasive, all-conscious Being. It is not a
non-existent entity.

x½ny]\

- a

n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre
hõny]mÅnà x]rIre - When the x]rIrõ - the physical body is killed, when the x]rIrõ is hurt or
destroyed,

n] hõny]tà - ˜tmÅ in the x]rIrõ is not killed, is not hurt or destroyed.
We must remember that in this Upanishad, no killing, no hurting, no act of destruction is
involved anywhere. The Upanishad uses hõn]n] ißýyÅ - the act of destruction as an
illustration for any action for any

x]rIrõ

- the physical body, including the worst action

n] hõny]tà hõnmÅnà x]rIre means
that ˜tmÅ is not this x]rIrõ , this physical body. ˜tmÅ, though It is in every x]rIrõ, It is
totally unaffected by any action of the x]rIrõ. Even when the x]rIrõ is destroyed, ˜tmÅ
in the x]rIrõ is not destroyed, just as even when the pot is destroyed, the pot-space is
that anybody can do, namely the act of killing. Therefore,

not destroyed.
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˜tmÅ is not subject to any kind of destruction. We may recall this message from Sri
Krishna (G 2-24)
acCe§o%y]\ ad−Áo%y]\ a„†§o%xçSy] Av] c] |
in]ty]: s]v]*g]t]: sTÅN¶: ac]lç%y]\ s]nÅt]n]: ||
ay]\ - ay]\ ˜tmÅ -This ˜tmÅ is
acCe§õ: - not subject to destruction by any weapon
ad−Áõ: - not subject to be burnt by fire
a„†§õ: - not subject to get wet or drowned by water
axçSy]: - not subject to get dried by air
in]ty]: s]v]*g]t]: - Eternal and all-pervasive, in and out of entire creation. Being so, It is
sTÅN]u : - as stable as a mountain
ac]l]: - unmoving and immovable and
s]nÅt]n]: - ancient and ever-new
That being the nature of ˜tmÅ, the Upanishad says:

hõntÅ càt]/ m]ny]tà hõnt¶>, hõt]: càt]/ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |
[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtç, n] ay‰ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||

2-19

As pointed out already, here the hõn]n] ißýyÅ - the act of killing is only an illustration for
any action, including the worst of all actions.

càt]/ means y]idõ - suppose, in case. The >< ä−rõ in hõt‰ and ay‰ refers to ˜tmÅ which is
never subject to destruction of any kind. Therefore,
hõntÅ càt]/ m]ny]tà hõnt¶>
hõntÅ - The one who performs an action
hõnt‰ m]ny]tà càt]/ - if he thinks " I, The Self, is the doer of the action" or
hõt]: càt]/ m]ny]tà hõt]\
hõt]: - the victim of an action, if he thinks
hõt]\ - I, The Self, am the victim of the action
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both of them, equally do not know, do not understand, do not

recognize the nature of ˜tmÅ - the nature of The SELF because,

ay‰, ay]\ ˜tmÅ - The ˜tmÅ, The Self
n] hõint] n] hõny]tà - neither performs an action, nor becomes the victim of an action.
˜tmÅ is neither a äýtÅ* - a doer of an action, nor a äým]* - nor is It the object of an action.
We have heard the same message before from Sri Krishna (G 2-19)

y] An]\ vài–] hõntÅrõ\ y]‘En]\ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |
[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtç nÅy]\ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||
y]: An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) vài–] hõntÅrõ\ -

The one who looks upon

˜tmÅ

as the doer of the

action of killing

y]: c] An]\ (˜tmÅn]\) hõt]\ m]ny]tà - the one who looks upon ˜tmÅ as the object of hõn]n]
ißýyÅ - an action causing death
[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆt]: - both of them, equally, do not realize the nature of ˜tmÅ,
because they mistake dehõ - the physical body, as ˜tmÅ - The Self.
äýtÅ* - the doer of any action is only this body with all its instruments of perception
and action including mind and b¶i£õ. That doer is not ˜tmÅ - that doer is as]t]/ dehõ - the
The

transient body.

˜tmÅ. It is s]t]/ - Eternal Existence, and It is one without a second. The
confusion about ˜tmÅ arises due to lack of appreciation of the nature of ˜tmÅ. It must
"I" The Self is

be realized that

ay]\ ˜tmÅ n] hõint] n] hõny]tà - ˜tmÅ is neither äýtÅ* of a äým]* - doer of an action, nor is it
the object of an action
˜tmÅ is aiv]ißýy]: and ap—ýmày]:

- ˜tm]] does not undergo any change, and ˜tmÅ is not

available for perception as an object. That is also the content of Lord y]m] 's words.
Further elucidating the nature of ˜tmÅ, Lord y]m] says:
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aNç: aNÆyÅn]/, m]hõtç m]hIyÅn]/, ˜tmÅ asy] j]ntç:, in]ihõtç g¶h−yÅ\ |
t]\ aßýt¶: p]xy]it], vÆt]xçäý:, DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/, m]ihõmÅn]\ ˜tm]n]: ||

2-20

aNç: aNÆyÅn]/ m]hõtç m]hIyÅn]/
aNç: aNÆyÅn]/ - ˜tmÅ is smaller than the smallest, more subtle than the most subtle
particle of matter there is, and at the same time
m]hõtç m]hIyÅn]/ - It is bigger than the biggest object there is in this creation, which
means
˜tmÅ has no dimensions. It has no form. It is limitless. It is infinite.

b—ýÀõ has also the same meaning. b—ýÀõ is Big without any qualification. b—ýÀõ is
unqualified Bigness, which means b—ýÀõ is limitless. Therefore, ay]\ ˜tmÅ b—ýÀõ, ˜tmÅ is
b—ýÀõn]/. ˜tmÅ The b—ýÀõn]/ is Limitlessness Itself.
The word

Being formless and limitless, ˜tmÅ is not bound by time or space.

˜tmÅ is in]ty]: - It is
p]irõp½N]* ˜tmÅ - is totality of all

eternal, s]v]*g]t]: - all-pervasive. Such ˜tmÅ is
existence. Any object that exists in this creation becomes an existent object only

p]irõp½N]* ˜tmÅ. Existence of any object is possible only because ˜tmÅ
is. Thus ˜tmÅ is the aiD]SQ−n] - the basis, the abode for anything that has existence.
because of that

So is the true nature of I, The Self.

˜tmÅ, there is no object existence. Any v]st¶, any object that
exists in this creation is only nÅm] Ðp] "Name and Form" superimposed on ˜tmÅ. On
ultimate analysis, the real v]st¶ is only ˜tmÅ and nothing else.
Without the existence of

˜tmÅ

˜tmÅ is not there, there can be
awareness of anything. The all-pervasiveness of ˜tmÅ - The Self, is so seen
recognizing that there is no location for ˜tmÅ.
is

x¶£õ cðt]ny]\ -

Pure Awareness. If

no
by

Everything in this creation is located in space, and space itself is located in the ˜tmÅ The Pure Awareness. There is nothing that is away from the limitless Pure Awareness,
and Awareness itself being all-pervasive, is not located anywhere. If ˜tmÅ is not
located anywhere, and everything else is located in
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aiD]SQ−n]\ - the basis, the abode for everything.
Now we understand the words of
Upanishad)

aìv]lÅy]n]

ahõ\, the ˜tmÅ

- The Self, is

s]v]*sy]

on gaining self-realization (in

ä‡v]ly]

Itself, independent of anything else. That is how

aNçrõNÆyÅn]/ ahõ\ Av] t]©õt]/, m]hõ]n]hõ\ iv]ìv]m]hõ\ iv]ic]ˆ]\ |
p¶r−t]nç%hõ\ p¶ÎSç%hõ\ Wxç, ihõrõBm]yç%hõ\ ix]v]Ðp]\ aism] ||
9 The smaller than the smallest, the more subtle than the most subtle, the bigger than
the biggest there is, That I am
9 The entire amazingly variegated universe, That I am
9 The Ever-existent, ever-ancient, ever-new, That I am
9 The whole, all inclusive, all pervasive, undivided indivisible p¶N]* p¶ÎS] the p]rmàìv]rõ,
That I am
9 The all-knowledge, ever auspicious, b—ýÀ−n]ndõ sv]Ðp] absolute reality behind all
existence, That I am
That is the discovery of aìv]lÅy]n]. That is indeed the true nature of ˜tmÅ - The Self in
myself, yourself and every other self there is.

˜tmÅ, why is it that most people do not see, do not recognize
that ˜tmÅ? The reason is, Lord y]m] says:

If that is the nature of

˜tmÅ asy] j]ntç: in]ihõt]: g¶h−yÅ\
(in]ihõt]:) in the cave of one's b¶i£õ. It appears hidden in
difficultly reachable part of b¶i£õ (g¶h−yÅ\) of the individual conscious being (j]ntç:)
That

˜tmÅ

is lodged

the

˜tmÅ is not easily recognized by most people because it appears hidden in the b¶i£õ - in
the cave of the b¶i£õ which is difficult for them to reach. Again, that is because for most
people, the entire ant]: äýrõN], m]n]s]/, b¶i£õ, ahõ\ä−rõ and ic]–] - mind, intellect, ego and
memory, the entire ant]: äýrõN] is contaminated with impurities of various kinds, such as
the products of r−g]-©eS] forces and cravings for worldly desires obstructing one's vision
of ˜tmÅ. When such impurities are removed by äým]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg], #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]rõ
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p½N]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it], ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ takes
unobstructed vision of ˜tmÅ, the p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself.
and

place, and one gains an

Now Lord y]m] says how one recognizes the Glory of ˜tmÅ in oneself

t]\ aßýt¶: p]xy]it], vÆt]xçäý: DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/ m]ihõmÅn]\ ˜tm]n]:
aßýt¶: DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/ t]\ ˜tm]n]: m]ihõmÅn]\ p]xy]it], vÆt]xçäý: (B]v]it]) - aßýt¶ :
a¿]m]:

means

aßýt¶ : - The one who has overcome the forces of one's object desires, the one who
has outgrown all cravings and expectations of äým]* ’ýl], such a person
DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/ -

through the

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ -

the clarity of mind and

through the blessings of purity, tranquility and harmony of every
one's entire x]rIrõ

b¶i£õ

gained

DÅt¶, every segment of

t]\ ˜t]/m]n]: m]ihõmÅn]\ p]xy]it] - sees, recognizes the glory of ˜tmÅ as ant]yÅ*mÆ as the
indwelling p]r õb—ýhõm]n]/, as the indwelling p]rõmàìv]rõ, as the indwelling supreme controller,
as the indwelling am³t]:. One's Immortal Self in every DÅt¶ - in every segment within
one's x]rIrõ, indeed in every segment within everything that exists in this creation,
including the creation as a whole.
By so recognizing the glory of ˜tmÅ in oneself, as one's Immortal Self within

vÆt]xçäý: (B]v]it]) - the person becomes free from, the person is totally uplifted from,
every kind of xçäý - sorrow and distress.
aßýt¶: DÅt¶ p—ýsÅd−t]/ t]\ ˜tm]n]: m]ihõmÅn]\ p]xy]it]
äýrõN] x¶i£õ,
gains the clarity of vision of one's b¶i£õ, to recognize the glory of ˜tmÅ as ant]yÅ*mÆ
am³t]:, as the indwelling p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ. The Immortal Self in every DÅt¶, in every
The one who has overcome the forces of one's object-desires through ant]:
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x]rIrõ, indeed in every segment within everything that exists in
this creation, including the creation itself. So says Lord y]m].
segment within one's

This is an extraordinary statement which needs to be understood and appreciated
through contemplation.
The b³hõd−rõNy]äý Upanishad (in Chapter III, section 7) provides an enlightening vision on

˜tmÅ - The SELF in oneself, in a series of 21 vàdõ m]nˆ]s.
Let us read here three of these vàdõ m]nˆ]s just for illustration. The b³hõd−rõNy]äý Upanishad
the recognition of the glory of

says:

y]: s]và *S¶ B½tàS¶ it]SQõn]/, s]và *Byç B½tàByç ant]rõ:, y]\ s]v]]*iN] B½tÅin] n] iv]du:,
y]sy] s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] x]rIrõ\, y]: s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ
ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]:||
He who dwells in all beings but is within all of them, whom none of the beings knows,
whose body is all beings, and who controls all beings from within

AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: He is
tà ant]yÅ*mÆ ˜tmÅ - The indwelling p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself
tà am³t]: ˜tmÅ - He is your own Immortal Self. Again,
y]: c]Ü¶iS] it]SQõn]/, c]Ü¶S]: ant]rõ:, y]\ c]Ü¶: n] vàdõ, y]sy] c]Ü¶: x]rIrõ\, y]: c]Ü¶: ant]ro
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the eye but is within it, whom the eye does not know, whose body is
the eye, and who controls the eye from within

AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: - He is
tà ant]yÅ*mÆ ˜tmÅ - The indwelling p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/, p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself
tà am³t]: ˜tmÅ - He is your own Immortal Self
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DÅt¶, any part of one's x]rIrõ, and any object in this entire

ad&õSqo ¨õSq−, aÛuõt]: Ûot]], am]tç m]ntÅ, aiv]#Åtç iv]#ÅtÅ, n] any]: atç%ist] ¨õSq−,
n] any]: atç%ist] ÛotÅ, n] any]: atç%ist] m]ntÅ n] any]: atç%ist] iv]#ÅtÅ,
AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]:, at]: any]t]/ ˜t]*m]/ ||
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

He is never seen, but is the Seer
He is never heard, but is the Hearer
He is never thought, but is the Thinker
He is never known, but is the Knower
There is no other seer than He
There is no other hearer than He
There is no other thinker than He
There is no other knower than He

AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: - He is tà ant]yÅ*mÆ ˜tmÅ the indwelling p]rõ b—ýhõm]n]/,
p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself
tà am³t]: ˜tmÅ - He is your own Immortal Self
at]: any]t]/ ˜t]*m]/ - anything other than that ˜tmÅ - That Immortal Self in yourself is
perishable. Such is ˜tm]n]: m]ihõmÅn]\ - the glory of ˜tmÅ - The Self in oneself, indeed, in
every self.
The entire 21 m]nˆ]] s on the glory of ˜tmÅ from the b³hõd−rõNy]äý Upanishad are included
as Appendix in today's scripture reading material.
We will continue
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Appendix to Volume 13
From

b³hõd−rõNy]äý Upanishad
Chapter 3
Section 7

y]: p³iT]vyÅ\ it]SQõn]/, p³iT]vyÅ: ant]rõ:, y]\ p³iT]vÆ n] vàdõ, y]sy] p³iT]vÆ x]rIrõm]/ |
(3)
y] :p³iT]vÆm]/ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ, ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the earth, but is within it, whom the earth does not know, whose body
is earth, and who controls the earth from within,
AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: - He is the indwelling p]rõ b—ýÀõn]/ - p]rõmàìv]rõ in yourself. He
is your own Immortal Self within yourself.

y]: aps¶ it]SQõn]/, ad/By]: ant]rõ:, y]\ a]p]o n] iv]dõu:, y]sy] a]p]: x]rIrõ\, y]: a]p]:
ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ, ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
(4)
He who dwells in the water, but is within it, whom water does not know, whose body is
water, and who controls water from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: ag¦è it]SQõn]/, ag¦à: ant]rõ:, y]\ aig¦]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] aig¦]: x]rIrõ\, y]: aig¦]\ ant]ro
(5)
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in fire, but is within it, whom the fire does not know, whose body is fire,
and who controls fire from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: ant]irõÜà it]SQõn]/, ant]irõÜÅt]/ ant]r:, y]\ ant]irõÜ]\ n] vàdõ, y]sy] ant]irõÜ]\ x]rIrõ\
(6)
y]: ant]irõÜ]\ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the sky, but is within it, whom the sky does not know, whose body is
the sky, and who controls the sky from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: vÅyè it]SQõn]/, vÅyç: ant]rõ:, y]\ vÅy¶:, n] vàdõ, y]sy] vÅy¶: x]rIrõ\, y]: vÅy¶\
ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ, ant]yÅmÆ am³t]: ||
(7)
He who dwells in the air, but is within it, whom the air does not know, whose body is the
air, and who controls the air from within AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
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y]: idõiv] it]SQõn]/, idõv]: ant]rõ:, y]\ §O: n] vàdõ, y]sy] §O: x]rIrõ\, y]: idõv]\ ant]ro y]m]y]it]
(8)
AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the heaven, but is within it, whom heaven does not know, whose body
is heaven, and who controls heaven from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: ˜idõtyà it]SQõn]/, ˜idõtyÅt]/ ant]rõ:, y]\ ˜idõty]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] aidõty]: x]rIrõ\
y]: a}]idõty]\ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà), ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

(9)

He who dwells in the sun, but is within it, whom the sun does not know, whose body is
the sun, and who controls the sun from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: idõÜ¶ it]SQõn]/, idõgBy]: ant]rõ:, y]\ idõxç n] iv]du:, y]sy] idõx]: x]rIrõ\, y]: idõx]: ant]ro
(10)
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the directions, but is within them, whom the directions do not know,
whose body is the directions, and who controls the directions from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ

ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: c]n¨õtÅrõä† it]SQõn]/, c]n¨õtÅrõä−t]/ ant]rõ:, y]\ c]n¨õtÅrõäýâ n] vàdõ, y]sy] c]n¨õtÅrõäýâ
x]rIrõ\,
(11)
y]: c]n¨õtÅrõäýâ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the moon and the stars, but is within them, whom the moon and the
stars do not know, whose body is the moon and the stars, and who controls the moon
and the stars from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: ˜ä−xà it]SQõn]/, ˜ä−xÅt]/ ant]rõ:, t]\ ˜ä−x]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] ˜ä−x]: x]rIrõ\,
y]: ˜ä−x]\ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà), ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]:

(12)

He who dwells in the space, but is within it, whom the space does not know, whose
body is the space, and who controls the space from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ

am³t]: ||

y] : t]m]is] it]SQõn]/, t]m]s]: ant]rõ:, y]\ t]m]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] t]m]: x]rIrõ\, y]: t]m]: ant]ro
(13)
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà), ˜tmÅ ant]rõyÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
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He who dwells in the darkness, but is within it, whom the darkness does not know,
whose body is the darkness, and who controls the darkness from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ

ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: tàj]is] it]SQõn]/, tàj]s]: ant]rõ:, y]\ tàj]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] tàj] : x]rIrõ\, tàj]: ant]ro
(14)
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the light, but is within it, whom the light does not know, whose body is
the light, and who controls the light from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: s]và *S¶ B½tàS¶ it]SQõn]/ , s]và *By]: B]UtoBy] ant]rõ:, y]\ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] n] iv]du :,
y]sy] s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] x]rIrõ\, y]: s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t](tà)˜tmÅ
ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]:|| (15)
He who dwells in all beings, but is within all of them, whom none of the beings know,
whose body is all beings, and who controls all beings from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ

ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: p—ýNà it]SQõn]/, p—−NÅt]/ ant]rõ:, y]\ p—−Nç n] vàdõ, y]sy] p—−N]: x]rIrõ\, y]: p—−N]\ ant]ro
y]m]y]it]
(16)
AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the nose (organ of breathing), but is within it, whom the nose
(breathing) does not know, whose body is the nose(breathing), and who controls the
nose (breathing) from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: vÅic] it]SQõn]/ vÅc]õ: ant]rõ:, y]\ vÅäý/ n] vàdõ, y]sy] vÅäý/ x]rIrõ\, y]: vÅc]\ ant]ro
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
(17)
He who dwells in the organ of speech, but is within it, whom the organ of speech does
not know, whose body is the organ of speech and who controls the organ of speech
from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: c]Ü¶iS] it]SQõn]/, c]Ü¶S]: ant]rõ:, y]\ c]Ü¶: n] vàdõ, y]sy] c]Ü¶: x]rIrõ\, y]: c]Ü¶ ant]ro
(18)
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: }||
He who dwells in the eye, but is within it, whom the eye does not know, whose body is
the eye, and who controls the eye from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
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y]: Ûoˆà it]SQõn]/, ÛoˆÅt]/ ant]r:, y]\ Ûoˆ]\ n] vàdõ, y]sy] Ûoˆ]\ x]rIrõ\, y]: Ûoˆ]\ ant]ro
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
(19)
He who dwells in the ear, but is within it, whom the ear does not know, whose body is
the ear, and who controls the ear from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: m]n]is] it]SQõn]/, m]n]s]: ant]rõ:, y]\ m]n]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] m]n]: x]rIrõ\, y]: m]n]: ant]ro
y]m]y]it],
(20)
AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the mind, but is within it, whom the mind does not know, whose body
is the mind, and who controls the mind from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: tv]ic] it]SQõn]/, tv]c]: ant]rõ:, y]\ tv]äý/ n] vàdõ, y]sy] tv]äý/ x]rIrõ\, y]: tv]c]\ ant]ro
y]m]y]it]
(21)
AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He who dwells in the skin, but is within it, whom the skin does not know, whose body is
the skin, and who controls the skin from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||

y]: iv]#Ånà it]SQõn]/, iv]#ÅnÅt]/ ant]rõ:, y]\ iv]#Ån]\ n] vàdõ, y]sy] iv]#Ån]\ x]rIrõ\, y]:
iv]#Ån]\ ant]ro y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]y]]*m]I am³t]: ||

(22)

He who dwells in the intellect, but is within it, whom the intellect does not know, whose
body is the intellect, and who controls the intellect from within, AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ

am³t]: ||

y]: ret]is] it]SQõn]/, ret]s]: ant]rõ:, y]\ re t]: n] vàdõ, y]sy] ret]: x]rIrõ\, y]: ret]: ant]ro
y]m]y]it], AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: |
He who dwells in the organ of generation, but is within it, whom the organ of generation
does not know, whose body is the organ of generation and who controls the organ of
generation from within. AS] tà ˜tmÅ ant]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: |

aÏSqo ¨õSq−, aÛut]: ÛotÅ, am]tç m]ntÅ, aiv]#Åtç iv]#ÅtÅ, n] any]: atç%ist] ¨õSq−
n] any]: atç%ist] ÛotÅ, n] any]: atç%ist], m]ntÅ, n] any]: atç%ist] iv]#ÅtÅ,
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AS] t] (tà) ˜tmÅ an t]yÅ*mÆ am³t]: ||
He is never seen, but is the Seer
He is never heard, but is the Hearer
He is never thought, but is the Thinker
He is never known, but is the Knower
There is no other seer than He
There is no other hearer than He
There is no other thinker than He
There is no other knower than He

at]: any]t]/ ˜t]*m]/ ||

(23)

Anything other than That ˜tmÅ - That Immortal SELF in yourself, is perishable.
Such is the Nature of ˜tmÅ - The Glory of ˜tmÅ.
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